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INTRODUCTION 
This paper deals with the myology of the pectoral g irdle 
and brachium of the golden hamster ( Me socricet~ auratus). 
The material pr ese nt ed hereiL1 is the result of r e search c&t•ri ed 
on unde~ the gu idance of Dr. Ra l ph Pridd y. The myolog y of the 
hamste r has been compared with that of various othe r closely 
related rodents. Differences or similarities have b een noted 
under t he discussion concerning the particular muscles on the 
shoulder girdle of the hamster. 
I am indeb ted to Dr. Priddy for s uggesting the problem 
and for his continued guidance and as sistance. I also wish 
to thank Donald Dunbar for helping to prepare the diagrams 
in t h is thesis. 
2. 
==· --·-=====i'l===== 
Review of the ~:iterature -----~ 
There is hardly any literature on the musculature of the I 
golden hamster. None of the rarer rodents have a very ex-
tensive literature. 
Parsons (1894) made an exte nsive and thorough study of 
sciuromorphine and hystricomorphine rodents. He followed this 
in 1896 with a study of myodorphine rodents and a compara tive 
study of various suborders of rodents. During his work he 
1 
dissected a total of nine member s of the family l!Iurid~. Among ll 
these were examples of Cricetus frumentarius and Cx•icetomys 
1 
gambianus. 
Zuckerhandl-Tandler (1910) published a comparative stud~r 
of the pectoral musculature. Included in this were t he guinea-[ 
pig (Cavia cobaya) and the rabbit (Lepus cun~iculu~). 
Hollinger (1916) made a survey of adaptations in the thor-
acic limb of the California pocket gopher ( Thomomya~ bot 'Gae) 
and co mpared several other rodents with it. He us ed the fol-
lowing rodents: California ground squirrel (Citellus beecheyi), l 
I 
brown r•at ( Ep imys ££E_yegi~l_, Sacl'•amento Valley cottontail 
( Sylvil~g1l_~ auduboni), California jack rabbit (Lepus californ-
.!~~), Belgian hare (Lepu~ ~uropaeus) and the Sierra Chickaree 
or red squirl"el ( Sciurus douglasi albo limb~~tus). 
Lang-v1orthy ( 1925) made a study of the NI. panniculus ~~- ! 
i 
sus and showed its genetical relationships in various rodents. 
He included a discussion and diagrams of the muscles in the 
rabbit, rat, porcupine and guinea-pig. [ 
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I Howell (1926) published a work on the anatomy of the ·wood 
I ~at (Neotome) and in the ·following pages extensive ~efe~ence 
/1 has been made to this work. Howell1 being a myologist, ignores 
II 
I 
I 
the other anatomical systems except osteology. He made a study.; 
I 
of the osteology and myology of the saltatorial ·rodents in 
the genus Dipodomys, which was published in 1932. In 1937 he 
made a study of the morphogenesis of the shoulder architecture 
in therian mammals. 
If 
Greene (1935) published a work on the anatomy of the rat. II 
II 
A very complete and detailed study \Vas made by him upon the :1 
albino rat commonly used in biological research. I have made 
repeated reference to this work in the following discussions 
on the muscles of the hamster. Unlilre Howell ( 1926) Greener s 
book is a work that includes all the anatomical systems of 
the rat. 
Bensley ( 1938) published a boolc on the ana to my of the 
bit which was very useful to my work. 
Priddy and Brodie (1948) published the only recent work 
done on the morphology of the golden hamster. This paper 
deals with the musculature, nerves and blood vessels of the 
cheek pouches and very little refer ence is made to the 
shoulder girdle. 
II 
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MATERIALS AND MEI'FIODS 
For the present study ten animals were dissected; three 
adult laboratory rats and s even adult golden hamst ers (~­
ocricetus aurat~). The specimens were preserved in embalmine 
fluid consisting of formalin 1.5 parts, phenol (melted I 
crystals) 2.5 parts, g lycerine 10 parts and water 86 parts I 
(Guyer, 1936). The animals we r e not treated any further since ~ 
a myological investigation did not necessitate it. 
The skeleton of the pectora l g irdle and appendage of one 
golden hams ter was prepared in order t hat the proper relations 
and anatomical landmarks could be located on t he animals beine 
I di ssec ted, 
,I 
~~~-===~==~~=~==~=5· = 
T,he muscles of the brachium and pectoral g it•dle can be--r 
roughly divided into tb.ree main groups depending u: on their 
orig ins and points of ins ertion. I 
I 
Muscle s which have their origin on the skull 
or the axial skeleton and have their inser tion 
either upon the scapula or the clavicle. 
In the hamster the M. trapezius (fig . 3) is divided into 
three parts, the clavotrapezius, acromiotrapezius and spina-
trapezius. There are only t wo divisions of the muscle in 
Dipodomys, as reported by Howell (1928), and also in many 
of the sciurornorphine and hystricomorphine rodents as dis-
sected by Parsons (1894). 
The M. clavotrapezius is the most anterior d ivision of 
the trapezius and in the hamster it appe ars as a flat, ribbon-
1 
like triangular muscle which at its origin lies crania-ventrad 
to the acromiotrapezius and cranio-dorsad to the cleidomas-
toideus. It takes its origin along the lambdoidal ridge , 
running from a point on the midline v~ntrad to the mastoid 
process. Ne ar the middorsal line the origin is hidden by the 
orig in of the acromiotrapezius, but it emer ges ver y quickly 
and is then easil ;sr dist:tnguishable for its entire length. From 
its origin t his muscle runs cauda-ventrad, being close to the 
ant erior border of the acromiotrapezius. As the clavotrapeziu 
passes beneath the shoulder the atlantoscapularis muscle runs 
II 
'I 
II 
= ==t! II, 6. 
II - " [ beneath it and separa tes it from the acromiotrapezius. Thence, II' 
r tbe clavotrapezius passes to its insertion wbere it overlaps tb' 
insertion of the cleidomastoideus. The clavotrapezius has a ~~ 
muscular insertion upon the cranial surface of the clavicle 
starting about t·wo-thirds of the clavicular length from the I 
sternal end. 
The M. acromiotrapezius is the middle portion of the trap-
II 
ezius group, or the ant erior portion where the clavotrapezius 
is wanting. In the hamster this is a broad, thin, tria ngular 
muscle which covers most of the shoulder and neck area. Its 
origin is by muscle fib e rs ex t ending caudad from t he 
II 
II 
lambdoidal !' 
ridg e to the fourth thoracic vertebra. These muscle fibers are 
attached to the middorsal line and to the tips of t he first to 
the fourth thol"'acic vel"'tebra. This muscle also has an ex-
tensive ins e rtion which ex tends along t he entire length of the 
cranio-lateral edge of the spine of the scapula. 
The M. S.Pinotra,p_ezius is the posterior portion of the 
trapezius group and in the hamster it appears as a flat, 
triangular, ribbon-like muscle which is continuous with the 
posterior border of the acromiotrapezius. This muscle takes 
its origin along the middorsal line on the tips of the spines 
.from the fourth to tb.e twelfth thoracic vel"'tebra. At the 
posterior border of its origin it lies on top of the 
latissimus dorsi. The spino~rapezius muscle has its insertion 
on the cauda-lateral edg e of the proximal one-third of the 
spine of the scapula, in common with the insertion of the 
==~===~~==========================================================~~======= 
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acromiotrapezius. The spinotrapezius covers the axillo-
vertebral angle of the scapula. 
This particular division of the trapezius showed some 
variation in the specimens that I dissected. In most of the 
animals the anterior border of the spinotrapezius was con-
tinuous with the posterior border of the acromiotrapezius. 
However , in several specimens, both in the rat and in the ham-
ster, there was a gap bet·w·een the origins of the t wo parts. In 
some case s the spinotrapezius began its origin abo ut the sixth 
or seventh thoracic vertebra, and continued it to the twelfth 
thoracic vertebra. In these cases the axilla-vertebral angle 
of the scapula was visible between the acromiotrape zius and the 
spinotrape zius. 
In the l ab oratory rat (Greene, 1935) the origin of the 
spinotrapezius extended caudad to the third lumbar vertebra. 
The caudal portion of this origin was an aponeurotic sheath, 
rather than muscle fibers. This condition is also present in 
the rabbit (Bensley, 1938). The trape zius muscle presents an 
interesting modification in the pocket gopher (Hollinge r, 1916). 
In this fossorial rodent the relative size of the parts is 
quite different than in the rat or hamster. The cervica l por-
tion (clavotrapezius) is g reatly elongated caudally so that it 
occupies the same position as the acromiotrapezius does in the 
other animals with which this ~1tudy deals. Whereas the c erv-
ical portion is enlar ged , the middle and thoracic portions are 
correspondingly abbreviated. Since the insertions of the cerv ' 
~=----j -- -----·.-
II 
/j 
j! 
II 8 
II • 
__ __], 
ical and middle portions occup y the same position as that oc- / 
cupied by the acromiotrapezius and clavotrapezius it is pro-
bably safe to assume that the clavotrapezius has been united 
with the acromiotrapezius with a concomitant slight shift in 
area of insertion. 
The M. sternomastoideus (fig.6) in the hamster is almost 
circular in cross-section and is a small muscle which is only 
about 1.5 em. in length. Its origin is a muscular-tendinous 
1 one from the cranio-latero-ventral surface of the manubrium. 
The origin lies over the clavicle at its sternal end. Its 
insertion consists in part of muscle fibers, but t he main 
attacmaent is by a tendon affixed to the lateral surface of 
the mastoid process. At its insertion the sternomastoideus 
is in clos e proximity with the cleidomastoideus. The sterno-
mastoideus cannot legitimately be considered as part of the 
musculature of the pectoral g irdle. However, its close prox-
imity to the cleidomastoideus and its superficial appearance 
of origina ting upon the clavicle warrants the short description 
of it given above. 
Tb.e M. cleidomastoideus (fig. 6) is in very- close as socia-l 
1 tion with the sternomastoideus along its entire length. The 1 
I 
c leidomastoideus muse le in the hamster is a thin, circular one 
which arises from the mid-portion of the cranial surface of th~ 
clavicle. At its origin it is partly covered by the insertion 1 
of the clavotrapezius. From its origin the cleidomastoideus 
runs craniad and dorsad to its insertion beneath the sterno-
~astoideus on the caudal side of the mastoid process. This 
particular muscle is a conservative one and in the animals of 
this study it is practically identical in all respects. 
An interesting problem concerning the origin and insertion 
of muscles is provoked by consideration of the cleidomastoideus 
Ho·well ( 1926), describing the wood rat, says that the cleido-
mastoideus originates from the mastoid process of the squamosal 
but in his description of Dipodomys (1932) he g ives the origin 
of the cleidomastoideus as upon the clavicle. Parsons (1894) 
puts the origin of the cleidomastoideus upon the clavicle. 
Greene ( 1935) desc:r'ibes the muscle in the same v~ay. Ben sley 
(1938) in his description of the rabbit, places the origin of 
the cleidomastoideus upon the mastoid process. Tb. .:. s ambigu ity 
exists because upon the '·~c ontraction of the muscle either the 
head is turned and depressed or the clavicle is pu_led c r aniad, 
depending upon which structure is held rigid. 
The M. subclavius is a distinct, cylindrical muscle that 
takes its origin upon the anterior surface of the first rib 
near the junction of the sternum. The insertion is upon the 
underside of the clavicle near its distal end. 
This muscle as r eported by Greene (1935) inserts upon 
t he unde!'side of the middle of the clavicle. This muscle is 
reported by Howell in the wood rat (1926) and in Dipodomy~ 
( 1932). 
The M. atlantos~apularis (Leva tor claviculae) (fig . 3) 
in the hamster is a thin, ribbon-like muscle about 1.5 em. in 
=··~~~=--~~=-=·~===~===~-=-- -----
r 
I 
I 
I 
/10. 
of the transverse process of the atlas. It passes directly 
caudad beneath the st ernomastoideus, cleidomastoideus, and 
clavotrapezius. It emer g es from beneath the clavotrapezlus am i 
then li es upon the acromiotrapezius to its point of insertion. 
The atlantoscapularis takes its insertion in conjunction with 
the inse rtion of the acromiotrapezius and is partly muscular 
and partly aponeurotic upon the tip of the scapular• spine. 
This muscle is almost identical in the laboratory rat 
(Greene, 1935) where it inserts upon the metacromion process 
and in the wood rat (Howell, 1926) where it is chiefly an 
aponeurotic insertion upon the metacromion process. In the 
kangaroo rat (Howell, 1932) the insertion spreads to the ad-
jacent part of the clavicle and in the myomor phine rodents 
examined b y Parsons (1896) the insertion spreads along the 
s pine of the scapula. In all the above animals the origin is 
1 upon either the ventra l arch or transverse process of the atlas ' 
However, Parsons (1894), in discussing the sciuromorphine and 1 
hystricomorphine rodents, botes that the levator clavicula e 
(atlantoscapularis) can arise from the atla s as usual, but it 
c a n also arise from the basioccipital, behind the orig in of 
the scalenius anticus. 
This shift in attachment is ver y marke d in the rabbit 
II 
I 
I 
I'/! 
1 where the only comparable muscle is the levator• scapulae major 
l ( Bensley, 1938) which has its origin upon the sphenooccipital 
/ synchondrosis, which is t he cartilaginous union be t ween the 
I ~as ioc c i pita l and basi sphenoid bones of the sku 11. The l evator !I 
I scapulae major (atlantoscapularis) has its ins ertion upon 
1 metacromion process of the scapular spine. 
I It is interesting to note that in Felis dome s ticus 
the 
( Reighard and Jennings, 1929) the l evator scapulae ventralis 
has a double origin from the basioccipital bone a nd the trans-
1 verse pr•ocess of the atlas. 
j The H. occin i toscanularis (fig . 4) in the gold en hamste r 
is a thin, flat, ribbon-like muscle which is covered b y the 
I 
clavotrapezius and t he acromiotr apezius. 
II 
The occipito s capulari ~ 
takes its origin by muscle fibers along the lambdoida l ridg e 
dorsad fro m the mastoid process for a d istance of ab out .5 e m •• 
I t ha s its ins ertion on t he proxi mal portion of the cranial 
~~ border of the sc apula . The occipito s capularis a lso ha s a 
J muscu l ar a ttachment a long the ve l~t ebra l border o f the sc apula 
; from the spine to the a nterior-vert ebral border. At its inser-
tion the occipitoscapulari s cove rs t he uppe r p art of t he supra-
s pina tus mu scle. 
The occipitosc apula l""'is is similar in the l abol~a tory rat 
( Greene, 1935) and in the wood rat (Howell, 1926). There is a 
c onfusion of nomenclature conc erning this pa rticular muscle. 
Bensley (1938) tr eats this muscle as a pa rt of the levator 
scapuls.e co mplex in t he rabbit and he t e rms it the levator 
scapulae minor. The occip itoscapularis is considered b y some 
anatomi s ts as a part of t he rhomboideus complex of mu scles. 
I 
I 
II 
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p art of the occipital I 
of the rhomb oideus muscl~ boid eus capitis arising from tbe outer curved line is separated from the rest 
t h e kang eroo rat, a pars capitus of the rhomboideus which is 
ver y similar to the occipitoscapularis in the g olden hamster. 
The M. l evator ~capulae -· in the e; olden hamster is a t hin, 
flat, rectangule.r muscle lying immed i a tely beneath the sub-
sc apularis and continuous with the serratus ma g nus. It t akes 
its origin by muscle fibers from the ventra l sU11 face of the 
tips of the l a t eral processes of the last thre e c ervical 
vertebrae and by muscular dig it a tions upon the l a t ero-ve ntral 
surface of the first three ribs. It has a broad muscular in-
s e rtion e. long the med_ial surface o f the vert ebral b order of 
the scapula continuous with the insertion of tbe rho mb oideus 
muscles. It lies on top of the inte rcostal muscles. 
HoYvell ( 19 26) reports tha t the lev8 tor scapulae orig i-
na tes from the transvers e processes of the l a st five cervical 
v ertebrae and the first fou r ribs. Its inse rtion is a long the 
/I 
II 
1
/ 13. 
medio-dorsal border of the scapula between the insertion of the I 
/ l"homboidei and s erratus magnus. Greene ( 1935) reports that in 
'I the l a b ora tory ra t the levator scapulae loses its costal origin [I 
I and only has a cervica 1 origin from the lateral processes of I/ 
1 
the last four cervical vertebrae. 'llhe othe r autho r s all con- II 
., 
I 
sidered the levator scapulae as p art of the serratus magnus 
complex. 
The M. s erratus magnus (fig. 4) in the hamster is a thin, 1 
triangular, digitated muscle which at its origin is in close ,, 
prox i mity with the intercostal mu scl es and at its anterior 
border -is pr ac t ically continuous with the l e vator s capulae. It 
ta ke s its Ol"'igin b y fle shy mu s culal" dig itations on the cranial 
sul"face of the third through the ninth rib. The s erratus 
magnus passes b eneath the lati s simus dorsi to an i nsertion 
directly beneath, and slightly behind, the insertion of the 
rhomboideus posticus. The ins e rtion of the s erratu s magnus 
is continuous with that of the l evator scapula e and is by 
muscular fib ers upon the axillo-vertebral angle of the scapula. 
The insertion of the s erratus magnus is continued upon the 
medi a l surface of the vertebral border of the scapula for a 
very short distance where it mer ges with the ins ertion of the 
l evator scapulae. 
Greene (1935) r eports tha t in the l aboratory rat the 
serratus anterior take s its origin b y fleshy digit ations from 
the first to _the seventh rib. Its insertion is similar' to t h e 
insertion as found in the hamster. Howell ( 1926) J:' epo l"ts that 1 
r a t the serratus magnus has its origin from the 
I 
I 
II 
I 
lr 
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1 cranial border of the fifth to the ninth=. =r=i=b=.==F=Ie=~ote-s tha=t=-=/1 
I the serratus magnus is twisted upon itself in a very character- 'i 
I istic fashion at its insertion. This peculiar twisting was 
I 
/ evident in all the animals that I dissected. Howell ( 1932) 
I 
lj reports that in Dipodomys the serratus magnus complex is dif-
ferentiated into a posterior (thoracic) portion and a cervical 
portion. The origin of the posterior part is by five slips 
from ribs two to seven, the posterior four of which interdig-
itate with four slips of the obliquus externus, while the ant-
erior two arise from deep slips of the scalenius. He further 
states that the main cervical part is not separable save by 
its bundles of · origin, which are apparently from the transverse ' 
processes of all the last six cervical vertebrae. In the kan-
geroo rat the ins ertion of the serratus magnus complex is upon 
the entire vertebral border of the scapula. Howell does not 
recognize a separate levator scapulae muscle. 
Parsons (1894) reports that in the sciuromorphine and 
hystricomorphine rodents the serratus group of muscles can be 
divided into a serratus magnus and levator anguli-scapula 
(levator scapulae). These two muscles are in the same plane 
and usually have a continuous origin so that it becomes very 
difficult to define their line of demarcation. He reports 
that the serratus group of muscles arises from the transverse 
processes of several cervical vertebrae and from tbe sides of ~ 
seven to nine of the anterior ribs by fleshy digitations. The I 
I insertion is onto the vertebral border of the scapula. Parsons1
1 
II 
'I 
I 
I 
I
ll' 
I 
J 
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1
1 also reports that in some animals there is a separate slip 
I arising from the atlas. Parsons (1896 ) reports that in the 
myomorphine rodents the origin of the serratus muscle varies 
. from the second to the seventh cervical vertebra and from the 
1[ first to the tenth rib. He reports that in Cric etus the or-
/ igin is from the third to the seventh cervic a l vertebra and 
from the first to the seventh rib. Parsons delineates a s er-
1
ratus post icus (serratus magnus) which in Cricetomys con-
I! tinues its origin back to the ninth rib. In the other my-o-
Il morphine rodents the usual origin is from the fourth to the 
jl 
1 seventh rib. 
'I 
I 
I 
II 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
.I 
li 
II 
!i 
In the rabbit (Bensley, 1938) the cervical portion of the II 
i serratus a nterior arises from the transverse processes of the , 
I posterior five cervical ver t ebrae and the anterior t wo ribs. 
[ The thoracic portion takes its origin fro m the third to the 
I ninth rib by slips alterna ting with those of the external ob-
lique. There is a common inse rtion on the medial surface of 
the ver tebral border of the scapula. 
A co mposite view of the serratus magnus complex gives a 
muscle wi th a cervical and a thoracic origin. The cervical 
orig in varies from the last six cervica l vertebrae down to the 
last three cervical vertebrae. I t s origin fr•om the thoracic 
region includes the first t e n ribs or various divisions of 
them. 
TheM. rhomboideus anticus (fig . 4) in the hamster is a 
',I 
J flat, thin, triangular muse le which is covered by the acromio- 1: 
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trapezius. At its posterior edge it merges with the rhom-
boideus posticus. The rhomboideus anticus takes its origin 
along the middorsal line on the crests of the cervical vert-
ebrae. It inserts onto the cranio-vertebral angle continuous 
with the insertion of the rhomboideus posticus. 
In the wood rat (Howell, 1926) the origin extends to the 
il 
I 
spine of the first thoracic vertebra and the inse rtion is be- 1 
neath that of the rhomboideus posticus. In Dipodomzs (Howell, 1
1 
1932) the pars dorsi (rhomboideus anticus) inset•ts upon the II 
entire vertebral border· of the scapula. In the rabbit (Ben- 1, 
slay, 1938) the rhomboideus minor has its origin along the lig- 11 
amentum nuchae but its insertion is greater than that found 11 
in the hamstex·. The insertion of the rhomboideus anticus 
occupies the ant erior two-thirds of the vertebral border of / 
t~ scapula. I 
The M. rhomboideus posticus (fig. 4) is so closely applie :, 
to the rhomboideus anticus that it is separated only with 
great difficulty. It is a flat, ribbon-like, rectangular mus-
cle covered by the acromiotrapezius. The ant erior border of 
the rhomboideus posticus is continuous with the posterior bor-
der of the rhomboideus anticus. The rhomboideus posticus 
its origin ~rom the middorsal line and tips of the spines 
takesii 
of / 
the first two thoracic vertebrae. It takes its insertion by 
muscle fibers along the vertebral border of the scapula ex-
j/ tending from the insertion of the rhomboideus anticus to the 
) axilla-ve rtebral angle of the scapula. 
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In the wood rat (Howell, 1926) the origin of the rhom-
boideus posticus is chiefly from the greatly developed spine 
of the second thoracic vertebra. Parsons (1894) reports that 
in the sciuromorphine and hystricomorphine rodents the origin 
of the rhomboideus posticus continues caudad to include the 
third and fourth spines of the thoracic ve rtebrae. 
make any refer e nce to a poBterior and anterior portion. He 
treats it as a single muscle. In the myomorphine rodents 
(Parsons, 1896) the rhomboideus capitis (occipitoscapularis ) 
is a separa te muscle while the rest of the rhomboideus muscle 
is undifferentiated. In the laboratory rat (Greene, 1935) 
there is no thoracic origin and the rhomboideus minor 
(rhomboideus anticus) comes f1•om the spines of the first three 
cervical vertebrae and inserts upon the ve rtebral border at the 
termination of the scapular spine. The rhomboideus major 
(rhomboideus posticus ) arises from the spines of t he fourth to 
the seventh cervical vertebrae and inserts upon the vertebral 
border of the scapula, overlying the rhomboideus minor. In 
the rabbit (Bensley, 1938) the origin of the rhomboideus major 
(rhomboideus posticus) is from the spinous processes of the 
first seven thoracic vertebrae. Its insertion is on the post -
erior third of the vertebral border of the scapula. In the 
rabbit the two parts of the rhomboideus are continuous. 
I' 
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the pectoral g irdle and inserted on the humerus, 
for the most part a t its proximal extremity. 
The M. acromiodeltoideus (fig. 3) is a fibrous, hi-pen-
na ted, triangula r muscle covering the foremo s t part of the 
should er, making the rounded contour of the shoulder. It has · 
a t wo-headed origin. One head origina tes fro m the d istal half 
of the l at eral surface of the clavicle. The other head is 
continuous with t he fir s t a nd g oes a r ound the shoulder to the 
acromion proces s of the spine of the scapula, and also onto a 
s ma ll portion of the caudo-lateral surface of the spine, whe re 
i t mee ts the origin of t he spinodeltoideus. At its orig in the 
acromiodeltoideus lies next to the clavotrape zius a nd the 
s pinod eltoideus. Along its medic-ventra l border it is in close / 
p rox i mit y vlith the pectoralis. The acromiodeltoideus b_as a 
t e ndinous attachment to the ventral surface of the pectoral 
muscle and the fibe rs of the acromiodeltoideus converge to a 
small point upon the l a t ero-cranial surface of the base of the 
deltoid tuber osity of the humerus. 
A similar condition exists in the pocket gopher ( Hol-
linger, 1916), the l abora tory rat ( Gr eene, 1935), t he wood 
rat (Howell, 1926), the ka ngeroo rat (Howell, 1932) and also 
in the sciuromorphine, hystricomorphine and myomorphine rod-
ents examined b y Pars ons (1894 and 1896). 
The M. s pinodel toideus (fig . 3) is a flat, ribbon-like, 
II 
I 
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spinatus. The spinodeltoideus takes its origin by muscle fiber~ 
along the cauda-ventral surface of the scapulal"' spine from a II 
II 
point just behind the ac r omion process to the end of the spine. !! 
The origin is practically continuous with that of the acromio-
deltoideus. The spinodeltoideus passes over the triceps and 
biceps brachii to an insertion alon g the lateral border of the 
deltoid tuberosity of the humerus, near its d i s tal two-thirds. 
The spinodeltoideus lies beneath the acromiodeltoideus at its 
insertion. The deltoid complex is a conservative muscle com-
1/ 
plex which in all the hamsters studied ran between the spine of 
I the sc apula and the deltoid tub erosity of the humerus. 
Howell (1926) and Parsons (1894 and 1896) state that the 
deltoid complex is composed of tb..ree parts: the spinal 1 acro-
mial ai.Jd clavicular portions. These parts are mor e or less 
fused. In the sciuromorphine and hys tricomorphine rodents 
( Parsons, 1894) the fibers of the clavicular portion of the 
deltoid complex extend to the elbow. In the myomorphine 
rodents (Parsons, 1896) the usual three parts ar e present 
but the int e rvals be tween them are hardly noticeable and they 
all insert onto the humerus at t he same point. In the rab-
bit (Bensley, 1938) tne clavicular portion of the deltoid com-
plex is entire ly lacking and the scapular portion nas its or-
igin from the infraspinous fascia. 
TheM. su2ra spinatus (fig. 4) is a thick, muscular mass 
which lies benea th the acromiotrapezius and touches the cran-
io-dor sa 1 bor·der of the sub sca.pule.ris. The supraspinatus 
takes its origin by a deep muscular a ttachment to the anterior I 
margin of t he scapula, the entire supraspinous fos sa, and upon 
the l a t eral surface of the scapular spine facing t he fossa. 
The ins ertion is by a ver y tough t e ndinous attachment to t he 
lateral surface of the gr ea ter tuberosity of the humerus. 
In t he l aboratory rat ( Greene, 1935) the inser tion of 
the supraspinatus is upon the ant erior margin of the head of 
the humerus. In the pocket gophel' (Hollinger, 1916) the 
supraspinatus is divided into t wo parts: a superior and an 
inferior portion. The superior portion arises from the dor-
sal third of the supraspinous fossa. The inferior portion I 
the base II 
I 
arises from a narrow line on the dorsal surface of 
of the pr•oximal two-thirds of the spine of the scapula. There ' 
'I 
is a common tendinous attachment onto the gre ater tub eroosity 
of the humerus. 
The H. infra~pinatus (fig . 4} is a thick, fibrous mus-
cle in the hamst er which is overlaid by the sp inodeltoideus 
and the spinotrape zius. The posterior border of the infra-
spinatus is in close proximity rvith the t eres ma jor muscle. 
The infraspinatus originat es fro m the entire infraspinous 
fossa and the l a t eral surface of the scapula r spine f acing 
the fossa. The infraspinatus takes its insertion by an 
I 
I _ a poneurosis which attaches to the gr eater tuberosi ty of the 
I humerus. The infraspin a tus muscle is similar in all the an-
I imals of this study. 
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The M. subscapularis (fig. 5) is a tendinous nruscle 
whose medial surface lies on the serratus magnus and the lev-
ator scapulae. The posterior portion of the subscapularis 
is in close pr•oximity with the teres major muscle. The sub-
scapularis takes its origin by muscle and tendon fibers from 
the e ntire surface of the subscapular fossa. All the heads 
of the subscapula ris have a common insertion on the lesser 
tuberosity of the humerus. The subscapuls.ris muscle is si-
milar in all the animals of this s tudy. 
The M. ~~ majol" (fig . 5) in the g olden hamster is a 
rectangular, somewhat fla ttened , muscle which is overlaid by 
part of the inse rtion of the latissimus dorsi. The caudal 
1 border of the teres major is in close proximity with 
of the subscapularis. The origin of the t eres major lies be-
1'he origin of the t e r e s major is by jl nea th the pectoralis. 
The 
I
, muscle fibers a long the axillary border of the scapu la. 
insertion of the teres major is b y a fl a ttened tendon onto the II 
medial surface of the shaft of the hume rus, l ying just beneath 
1 
the insertion of tb.e latissimus dorsi. 
In the Ca lifornia pocket gopher {Hollinger, 1916) the i[ 
origin of the tere s major is gr eat ly reduced a nd arises from 
an impression on the proximal one-fourth of t he axillary 
border of tb.e scapula. The fibers of the teres major join 
those of the l a tissimus dorsi and there is a common tendon 
formed which inserts just below the lesser tub erosity of the 
humerus. In the othe r animals of thi s stud y the origin of the 
I 
i 
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II major is usually a limited area on tne proximal end of 
IJ tel"es 
tne axillary border of tne scapula. In tne hamster specime ns 
I 
II 
that I dissected there was an exte nsive origin of the teres 
major on practically the entire axillary border of the scap-
ula. 
The M. t el"es minor is not a distinct muscle in the ham-
star. The t eres minor should be considel"ed an element of the 
infraspinatus muscle. The only sign that I could f ind of the 
teres mi~or wa s an indistinct tendon arising from the distal 
one-third of the axillary b order of the scapula in the region 
of the origin of the caput longus of the triceps. The attach-
ment of this t endon was upon the greater tuberosity of the 
humerus. 
Parsons (1896 ) states that in the myomorphine rodents 
the teres minor is ver•y l"'al"ely a distinct muscle and Grice-
tomys is the only animal in which it can be described as well 
marked. In the sciuromorphine and hystricomorphine rodents 
( Parsons, 1894) the t eres minor is a separate muscle but it 
is very closely applied to the infraspinatus muscle. In the 
other animals of this study this muscle is a separate unit 
but it is closely applied to the teres major and the infra-
spinatus. 
The M. coracobrachialis in the golden hamster is a flat 
II 
muscle lying just beneath the short head and belly of the bi- II 
ceps. The coracobPachialis has an origin in common with the 
short head of the biceps which arises by a tendon from the I 
II 
II 
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coracoid process of the scapula, and from the under surface ~~ 
of the long head. The coracobrachialis has its ins ertion upon / 
I the latero-medial surface of the shaft of the humerus, from 
the junction of the two heads of the biceps to the medial 
epicondyle of the humerus. 
In~e sciuromorphine and hystricomorphine rodents 
(Parsons, 1894) the coracobrachialis c onsists of three dis-
tinct parts all arising from the tip of the coracoid process. 
The first part (rotator b.ume l"'i) ins erts onto the sut•gica 1 
neck of the humerus, the second part inserts onto the middle 
of the shaft of the humerus and the third part extends dovm 
to be inserted onto the inte r•nal condyle of the humerus. In 
the myomorphine rodents ( Parsons, 1896) the second and third 
parts are usually found but are fused into a cont inuous in-
sertion. In Cricetus and Cricetom~ the pa rts have the same 
arrangement but in addition the first part, or rotator 
humeri, is present. Howell (1932) describes a pars profunda, 
or breve, and a pars media in the kangaroo rat. In the 
labora tory rat (Greene, 1935), the wood rat (HovJe ll, 1926), 
the r•abbit (Bensley, 1938) and the pocket gopher (Hollinger, 
1916) no such condition is reported. 
The M. pectoralis (fig. 6) may be divided into four 
parts: 
I 
I . 1. Th e first part (superficial portion) is a flat, rect-
,1 
11 angular shaped muscle arising from the manubrium and cranial J end of the sternum. There are also a few fibers arising from li 
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the sternal e nd of the clavicle. The orig in of the supel .. ficia~~--
' 
portion lies on top of the cle idomas toideus muscle. The supe r~! 
ficial portion of the pectoralis runs l a terally and slightly ~ 
c audad over the fibers of the second part. The insertion of j/ 
the superficial portion is by muscle and tendon fibers upon thel 
deltoid ridge of the humerus just above the insertion of the [1 
acromiodeltoideus muscle. I 
2. The second p art of the pectora l muscle lie s be neath 
the first part. The second part take s its origin from the en-
tire leng th of the sternum. It is a fla t, triangular muscle 
·whose fib e l''S conver ge to a t endinous insertion upon the del-
toid ridge of t;he hume l"us just be neath the insel"tion of the 
first par t. The s econd part also inserts by muscular fibers 
on the de ltoid ridge in con junction with the ins ertion of the I/ 
acromiodeltoideus muscle. The second p al"'t of the pectoral lj' 
covers the deeper portion of the muscle. 
I 3. The third part (deep portion) takes its orig in along 
the sternum from about the third sternebra caudad to the xi-
phoid process. The fibers of the third part are rougher than 
those of the first or second part. The fibers of the third 
part run laterad and craniad to an insertion along the deltoi 
ridg e exte nding proximad from the ins ertion of the first and 
second parts to the upper extremity of the humerus in the 
region of the lesser tuberosity. 'l'he third part of the pact-
oral lies under the second part and a t its ins e r t ion the t hir4 
II 
II 
part lies bene ath the acromiodeltoideus muscle. 
II 
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~ L1 The fourth part (abdominal pol"tion) takes its origin 
II along ::e midventral line from the xiphoid process caudad for 
I a distance of 15 to 22 mm. The insertion of the fourth part 
is upon the upper shaft and head of the humerus. 
'· In the laboratory rat (Greene, 1935) the entire pector-
alis musculature is divided into two main divisions, the pect-
oralis minor and the pectoralis major. The pectoralis major 
is divided into a superficial portion and a deep portion. The 
pectoral:i.s major is the same as the first part (superficial 
portion) of the pectoralis muscle in the hamster. Greene d i-
vides the pectoralis minor into three parts. The first part 
arises from the second to the fifth sternebra a nd is ins erted 
onto the coracoid process of the scapula and onto the lesser 
tub erosity of the humerus. The s econd part arises from the 
fifth sternebra and inserts upon the proximal end of the del-
toid ridge of the humerus. The third part (xiphihumeralis) 
1! arises from the xiphoid process and inserts onto the coracoid 
II 
I 
process of the scapula. The wood rat (Howell, 1926) lacks a 
superficial portion as des cr ibed in the hamst er. The pector-
alis superficialis is compar ab l e to the second p art of the 
pectoralis in the hamster. '11he pectoralis profundus ant e rior 
-in the wood rat is comparable to the t hird part as de scribed in . 
the hamster. The wood rat has a xiphihumeralis (pectoralis 
I 
profundus posterior) which inserts upon the deltoid ridg e of 
the humerus. The pectoi•alis abdominalis in the wood rat has 
II 
its origin by muscle fibe rs from the midve ntral line behind 
25. 
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the xiphihumeralis and by fascia ex tending l a t erally to the 
r 
abdominal ex t e rnal oblique muscles. The inse rtion of the 
pectoralis abdomina lis is upon the head of the humerus. Irt· the 
> 
kanger oo rat (Howell, 1932) appl"'oximately the same c ondition 
exists but Howell divides the pectoralis muscle into four parts 
at t he orig in and two parts a t the insertion. 
In the sciuromorphine and hystricomorphine rodents (Par-
sons, 1894) the pectoral muscula ture is similar to tha t founu 
in the hamster but in addition there is a deep portion which 
arises from some of the true ribs and inserts on the oute r part 
of the clavicle, coracoid process , or shoulder capsule. In 
the myomorphine rodents Parsons (1896) notes 
the first part runs horizontally between the 
the ste l"num and the pectoral ridge of the humerus. 
par t arise s fro m the e ntire leng th of the sternum and t he ab-
dominal fib ers are f e ebly marked. 
the lower true rib c artilages and run fol"i-Val"d a nd outward to 
the head of tne humerus and the coracoid process of the scap-
ula. The pectoralis muscle in the r abbit (Bensley, 19 38) hre 
one distinct element not found in the hamstel'', the pec toralis 
t ertius. The pectoralis t e rtius has its origin from the man-
ubrium to about the fourth sternebra and is attached, together 
with fibers from other muscl es, to the spine of the scapula. 
This part of t he pec toralis forms a broad fle shy mass covering 
the anterodorsal portion of the shoulder. The pectoralis t er-
li tius muscle in the pocket gopher (Hollinger, 1916) has a sing l e ! 
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origin and inserts on the mesial surface of the coracoid pro-
cess of the scapula. 
In the rat (Langworthy, 1925) there is a pectoralis ab-
general relationships as in most rodents. 
The H. latissimus dorsi (fig . 3) is a broad, flat, thin 
muscle cove ring an exte nsive area of the dol'•so-lat e ral surface ~J 
of the thorax. The ant erior portion lies underneath the 
sp inotrape zius. The latissimus dorsi takes its origin from 
the middorsal line and upon the tips of the spines from the 
fourth to the twelfth thoracic vertebra. At about the level 
of the t we lfth thol .. acic vertebra the muscle fibers fuse into 
an aponeurotic sheath that extends caudad into t he lumbar 
region. The aponeurosis is so tightly applied to the under-
lying musculs. ture that it cannot be entirely traced or iso-
II I le. ted very far. As the muse le fibers of the latissimus dorsi 
Zl. 
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i the insertion of the latissimus dorsi the epitrochl earis muscle 1i 
I makes its origin by muse le and tendon fibers on the ventro- I I 
I 
lateral surface of the latissimus dorsi. The latissimus dorsi I 
II muscle has its insertion by a thick, tough tendon onto the 
lateral sul"'face of the shaft of the humerus about the middle of ;/ 
the deltoid tuberosity. 
Gl'"'eene ( 1935) traces the origin of the latissimus dorsi 
in the l aboratory rat to the third lumbar vertebra. In the 
wood rat (Howell, 1926) the origin is from the eighth to the 
twelfth thoracic vertebra. Hollinger (1916) states that in 
the pocket gopher the origin of the latissimus dorsi is from 
the sixth to the twelfth thoracic spines, supraspinous liga-
ment, and the lumbar fascia. He reports, as does Howell (1932) 1 
in the kangeroo rat, tb.a t there is a common insertion with the jl 
I 
teres major. In the other animals of this study the latissi- 11 
mus dorsi follows the regular pattern. 
The M. epitrochlearis (fig. 5) is a flat ribbon-like mus-
cle which at its origin is in contact with the latissimus dor-
si and lies over the medial head of the triceps. The epi-
trochlearis has a muscular origin from the latera-ventral edge 
of the latissimus dorsi near the tendon of the latter's in-
sertion. The epitrochlearis has a muscular insertion, cover-
ing the inside of the elbow, upon the superficial fascia of 
the inner arm and elbow. 
In the laboratory rat (Greene, 1935) the epitrochlearis 
arises by a tendon from the insertion of the latissimus dorsi 
II 
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/ and inserts upon the medial epicondyle of the humerus. The 
I 
i hamster and the wood rat (Howell, 1926) are identical in the 
I 
structul"e and position of the epitrochlearis muscle. In the 
1 
kangeroo l"'a t (Howell, 1932) the insel"tion of the epi trochlearis
1
1 
is upon the olecranon process of the ulna. Parsons, in· his 
comparative studies of rodent myology (1894 and 1896) does not 
mention the epitrochlearis muscle and neither does Bensley 
I (1938) in discussing the rabbit. II III 
II 
,, 
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Muscles arising f:r>om the scapula and 
humerus and inserted on the p:r>oximal ends 
of the :r>adius and ulna. 
The M. anconeus in the golden hamster is a flat muscle 
which lies in close p:r>oximity with the insertion of the t:r>i-
ceps and with the muscles on the inner surface of the e lbow. 
The anconeus takes its origin upon the medial epicondyle of 
the hume:r>us and inse :r>ts upon the inner surface of the distal 
portion of the olec:r>anon of the ulna. 
This is the same condition as found in the pocket gophe:r> 
(Hollinger , 1916) and in all the :r>odents studied by Pa:r>sons 
{ 1894 and 1896). Howe 111 in his worl!:: on the k.angeroo l"a t 
( 1932), does not mention the presence of' an anconeus muscle. 
The :M . t:r>ic~ {fig. 4) is divided into tbree parts: 
1. The M. triceps longus in the golden hamster is the 
most prominent muscle of the arm, or foreleg. It is covered 
by the epitrochlear is and the insertion of the latissimus / 
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dorsi. The triceps longus arises by tough, tendinous fibers 
along the distal half of the axilla~y border of the scapula. 
The ins ertion of the triceps longus is by a stout tendon onto 
the distal end of the olecranon process of the ulna. 
:/ 
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2. The M. tric~ lateralis is a flat band of muscle 
/ fibers in close proximity with the long head of the triceps 
and the brachialis muscle. The origin of the triceps laterali ~ 
is by a tough tendinous aponeurosis from the gr eat e r tuberositJ 
of the humerus. The insertion is by an a poneurosis exte nding / 
onto the caudal portion of the olecranon process of the ulna. 
3. The M. tricepE_ medialis is a thick-bellied muscle 
which lies in close proximity with, and is partly covered 
by, the triceps longus. The triceps medialis takes i ts origin 
by muscle fibers from the proximal portion of the medial sur-
face of the shaft of the humerus. The insertion is b y muscle 
fibers onto the olecranon process of the ulna in common with 
the inse rtion of the triceps longus. 
In the pocket gopher (Hollinge r, 1916) the triceps muscle 
is similar to that foun d in the hamster ·with the slight dif-
ference of a broader orig in of the caput longum, which, in the 
gopher, arises fro m tbree-fourths of the axillary border of 
the scapula. In Dipodomys (Howe ll, 1932) t he origin of the 
triceps longus is highly developed. It has a tendon from the 
I 
11 axillary portion of the h e ad of the hume rus and tre r e is also 
I a fleshy origin which is not directly fro m the bone, but from 
j an a poneurosis which pas se s from the acromion process of the 
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1 scapula to the deep surface of the t eres major a nd t he n around I 
the axillary border of the scapula. The wood rat (Howe ll, 
1926) is essentially the same as the g olden hamster. In the 
laboratory rat (Greene, 1935) the triceps brachii is con-
sidered as one muscle possessing tm~ee distinct heads. There 
is a common insertion onto the olecranon process of the ulna. 
The rat has a slightly reduced orig in of the caput longum, 
'1ivhich only covers the ventral third of the axillary border of 
the scapula. Parsons (1894 and 1896), in his study of rodent 
myology, treats the triceps as one muscle with three head s. 
The origins are in the normal p l aces but the inner head is 
usually inserted in front of the othe r two, on the olecranon 
process. Parsons states that in Cricetomvs it was noted that 
_ . rl 
the outer head wa s inserted l a r ge ly into the fascia on the 
out er stu~face of t he forearm. 
The IE. bice;e_s brachii (fig . 5) is a t hic k muse le l ying 
deep in the brachium. The biceps brachii takes it s orig in by 
two heads. The short head arises by a tendon from the cora-
coid process of the scapula. The long head arise s by a ten-
don from the dorsal border of the g lenoid cavity and runs 
through the intertubercular sulcus of the hume rus. Tbese t wo 
heads join part way dovm the s haft of the hume rus a nd form the 
belly of the muscle. There is a common insertion by a tendon 
onto the tuberosity of the radius near the insertion of the 
I 
brachialis. 
I 
1 Parsons (1894 a nd 189 6) r eports that the origin of the 
I 
I 
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1
111 biceps branchii in all rodents has a strong tendon from the 
margin of the glenoid cavity at the base of the coracoid pro-
cess. There may or may not be a second head from the tip of 
the coracoid process or the surface of the coracobrachialis. 
The biceps brachii has its inse rtion onto the radius, ulna, 
or both bones, just b e low the sigmoid cavity. However, the 
insertion, in some cases, may be prolonged farther down on the i 
bones. In his discussion of myomorphine rodents Parsons 
I 
(1896) sta tes that one of the characteristics of the Myo-
morpha is a double-headed biceps. As a rule the ins ertion is 
onto both bones of the forearm but in his dissection of the 
biceps cubiti (biceps brachii) in Cricetus he found that the 
II 
I 
muscle only goes to the r adius. In the pocket gopher 1/ 
II 
( Hollinger, 1916) the biceps is very similar to that found in I 
the hamster, but the inse rtion is on the ventro-mesial sur-
face of the ulna and only slightly on the radius. The lab-
oratory rat (Greene, 1935) is very similar to the c ondition 
in the hamster and the insertion is onto the tub erosity of 
1 
the radius. In the rat ther e is a s econdar y portion which is jl 
I 
'I inserted by a fibrous band (lacertus fibrosus) into the fascia 
covering the pronator t eres. The biceps brachii in the wood 
rat (Howell, 1926) is identical with that in the hamster. In 
the kan garoo rat (Ho·we ll, 1932) the tendons of the he ads of 
the biceps brachii r e main separate tbroughou t their lengths 
and twist about one anothe r so that the one be longing to the 
long head is inserted with the brachialis upon the medial 
I I 
I I 
lj I 
-·- --·-'- ·I 33. -----l~~urface of the ulna while the one belonging to the short head~--,:===-~== 
/ has the usual ins ertion upon the bicipital tuberosit y of the 
I radius. 
I The M. brachia lis (fig . 5) is a thick muscle '.vhicb. is in 
I close prox imity to, and partly covered by, the triceps 
laterali s. The brachialis is also in close touch vlith the 
biceps bl~achii. The brachia lis takes its Ol"ig in bv- two he ads: I 
one from the medial surface of the neck of the hum:rus a nd the 
I other from the shaft of t he humerus just below the great e r 
tub erosity with a few fibers on the greater tuberosity. The /I 
ins ertion is upon the medial surface of the ulna just 
to the radial insertion of the biceps brachii. 
proximad ,/ 
'I I 
In the pocket g ophe r (Hollinger , 1916) there is a common 
insertion of the brachialis with the insertion of t he biceps 
brachii. In Dipodomys (Ho·we 11, 1932) the inser tion of t he 
brachialis is common with the insertion of the long head of 
II 
:I 
I I' 
/I 
I 
i 
I 
the biceps. Parsons (1896 ) reports that in the Myomorpha the 
I 
insertion of the brachialis is always onto the ulna alone. In 
the rabbit (Bensley, 19 38) the insertion of the brachialis 
! 
is co mmon with the insertion of the biceps, which is onto bothl 
I 
the radius and the ulna. 
~==~!!================================= 
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CONCLUSIONS 
~=!r 
1. The trapezius complex in the golden hamster is clearly 
divided into three distinct elements: the M. clavotrapezius, 
M. acromiotrapezius and M. spinotrapezius. 
_... ·--- . ·--
2. The M. occipitoscapularis in the g olden hamster· is a 
----~----------
distinct and separate muscle. 
3. The M. leyatQ£. ~~12.lae and M. ~atus marr. nus in 
the golden hamster are both separate and distinct muscles. 
4. The rhomboideus complex in the g olden hamster is di-
vided into two distinct a nd separ a te muscles: the M. rhom-
boideus anticus and M. rhomboideus posticus. 
5. The deltoid complex in the golden hamste r is divided 
into two muscles: the M. acromiodeltoid~ and M. spinodal-
toideus. 
6. The 11 . ~~s minot' in the golden hamster is not dis-
/1 tinguishable and is trea ted as part of the M, infraspinatus, 
I[ 7. The M. ~acobrachialis is one distinct muscle in the 
!I 
I 
golden hamster. 
8. The M. pectoralis is divided into four distinct parts 
in the golden hamster. 
9. The M. ep itroch.?:_earis is a distinct ribbon-like muscle 
in the golden hamster. 
10. The triceps complex in the golden hamster is divided 
into three distinct muscles: the M. triceps longus, M. triceps 
late ralis and M. triceps mediali~.!.. ---=-- ~-~ II 
11. The :M . biceps brachii in the g olden hamster orig inates fl 
I' 
,I 
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by two head s and inserts onto the tub erosity of the radius. 
I 
12. The following muscles in the g olden hamster do not 
il have ~n y marked differences from the usual relationships: 
I M. ste rnomastoideus, M. cleidomastoideus-1. M. subclavius, M. 
II 
,I 
I 
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I 
atlantoscapularis, M. supraspinatus, M. infras EinatusL M. . 
anconeusl subscapulari.!l_ M. tere~ majo~, M. latissimus dorsi...z. M. 
M. bracb.ialis. II 
I 
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ABSTHACT ...___ _
In t he lite r atur e which is writte n on rodent myolog y 
t her•e is not much refe r e nce mad e to the morpholog y of the 
1 
g old en hamster. Pal~sons ( 1896) r epol"·ts on some hamsters t ha t 
he d issect ed. Priddy and Brodi e { 1948) have p ublish ed the 
only r ecent work on t he morpholog y of the g olden hamst e r. 
This s tudy is concerned with the myology of the pectoral 
girdle of the golden hamst er. The pector a l g ird le is co mpared 
with that of the l abora tor y rat (Gre ene, 1935), the wood rat 
( Howe ll, 1926), the k angeroo rat ( Howe ll, 1932), t he p ocket 
I g opher (Hollinger, 1916) and the rabbit (Bensley, 1938). 
Parsons t ·r~ ork on the comparati-ve myolog y of the sciuromorphine, 
hys t r icomorphine and myomorphin e rodents (1894 a nd 189 6) is 
re f erred to extensively. I 
Th e following mu s e les are included in this s tudy: M. c l a vo l l 
trapezius, 11. acromio~rape~ius, M. s p ino t rapezius, r.:r . ste rno- , 
mastoideus, M. c leidomastoideus, M. subclavius, 1':1 . atlanto- 'I 
I 
1 scapularis, M. occipito sc apulari~ M. l evator scapulae, M. ~-
1 rat~ mag nus, M. rho mboideus a nticus, M. rhomb oideus l) ost~cus, 
I',[ . ~miodeltoideus, M. spinod elt~ideu~, M. ~praspinatus, M. 
I 
infrasp inatus, M. subsc apula ris, M. t e r e s major, 1'.[ • t e r e~ minor JI 
1 M. cor acobra c h ialis, M. pectora lis, :M:. l a tissimu s dorsi, M. epi j 
troc h l earis, M. ancon eus, I-11 . t riceps i ongu~, M. triceps 1:~ t e;:_- j 
alis, M: . triceps media lis, M. bicep s brachii and M. brachia lis. l, 
---- The origins a nd insertions or the rollowing muscles bad !l___ 
-r==== 
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I t~e Mrmal relationships in the golden hamster: sternomasto~d- ~-
1 
eus, cleidomastoideus, subclavius, acromiodeltoideus, spino-
 deltoideus, supraspinatus, infraspinatus, subscapularis, tere s , 
I 
major, l a tissimus dorsi, anconeus, triceps longus, triceps 
lateralis, triceps medialis and brachialis. 
The trapezius muscle in the hamster is clearly divided 
into three parts: clavotrapezius, acromiotrapezius and spino-
trapezius. The origin of the spinotrapezius showed some var-
I 
iation in the animals that were dissected. The trapezius com-
plex of muscles sho·wed differences in the l aboratory rat 
( Greene, 1935) and in the pocke t gopher (Hollinge r, 1916). 
a tlantoscapularis in the hamster arises from the atlas only, 
but in the rabbit the atlantoscapularis arises from the sphe-
noocipital synchondrosis. Parsons report s that in the sciuro-
morphine and hystricomorphine rodents ( 1894) the origin may be 
:from either place mentioned above. II 
The occipitoscapularis is a distinct muscle in the hamscel', 
l aboratory rat and tb.e wood rat. Bensley ( 1938) tre a ts this I 
muscle as a part of the leva tor scapulae complex . Parsons ,
1
·! 
Howell ( 1932) treat tb.e occini toscanularl s 
- - I 
(1894 and 1896) and 
as p ar t of the rhomboideus complex. The levator scapulae in 
the hamster originates from the lateral processes of the last 
three cervical vel"tebrae and from the first thre e ribs. The 
other animals in this study vary considerably as to points of 
origin. The serratus magnus in the hamste r orig inates from 
the third to the ninth rib. The other animals in this s tudy 
' 
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/ .vary considerably as to points of origin. Most of the authors ~~~ 
in this study treated the l evator scapulae as part of the ser- II 
'I 
ratus magnus complex and trea t them both as one musc·le. Gl"eene 11 
( 19 35) treats them as separate muse les a nd so does Howell ( 1926 ) . 
The rhomboideus compl ex in the hamster can be divided into ! 
I a rhomboideus anticus and a rhomboideu s posticus. Most of the 
I authors consider them as one muscle consisting of t wo parts . 
Parsons (1896 ) con siders the occipitoscapul a ris as a component 
of the rhomb oideus complex and terms it the r homboideus capitis ~ 
The teres minor is not distinguishable as a sepa1•ate !I 
muscle in the golden hamster and is trea ted as part of the 
infraspinatus co mplex. Parsons (1896 ) reports that t his is 
true in all the Myomorpha. The other authors treat the t e res 
minor as a distinct muscle. 
In the hamster the coracobrachialis is trea t ed as one 
muscle. Howell (1932) describes a par s profunda and a pars 
media in the kangeroo r a t. Parsons (1894 and 1896) divides 
the coracobrachialis into three parts. The oth-er authors in-
eluded in this study treat the coracobrachialis as just one 
muse le. 
The pectoralis muscle in the golden hamster is divided 
into four parts. The first and sec ond elements ins ert upon 
the deltoid crest of the humerus while the third and fourth 
elements are inserted slightly higher on the shaft, head and 
I 
tuberosities of the humerus. The lab oratory rat ( Greene, 19 35) II 
has a xiphihumeralis that inserts upon the coracoid process of 
II 
II 
=l ----
the scapula. The wood rat (Howe ll, 1926) is very similar to 
the hamster in the morphology of the pectoralis muscle. 
Parsons (1894 and 1896) describes a fourth part arising from 
some of the trmribs and inser ting onto the shoulder capsule. 
Bensley (1938) r eports that in the rabbit there is a pectoral 
element running from the sternum to the spine of the scapula. 
In the hamster and the wood rat the epitrochle aris runs 
between the latissimus dorsi and the innel"' elbow. In both 
animals it is a ribbon-like muscle and has a muscular origin 
and insertion. In the l aboratory rat ( Greene, 1935) the epi-
trochlearis is more compr e ssed and has a tendinous origin and 
ins ertion. Bensley (1938) and Parsons (1894 and 1896) do not 
report this muscle. 
The biceps brachii in the golden hamster has two heads 
as is character istic of the Myoraorpha (Parsons, 1896 ). The in-
sertion of the biceps brachii varies slightly in the different 
animals of this study. In the pockBt gopher (Hollinger, 1916) 
it inserts on the ulna. - The insertion of the biceps brachii 
in the laboratory rat (Greene, 1935) is similar to that in the 
hamster, wh ich is on the radius. The wood rat (Howe ll, 1926) 
is identical with the hamster. In the kangeroo rat (Howe ll, 
1932) the two h ead s remain separate and tb.e long head inserts 
upon the ulna while the short head inserts on the radius. 
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